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The purpose of this'study was to investikate inservice teacher's perceptions

about a varie* of university course characteristics, and to solicit their op.-

inions about future Courses. Interest in,this area has risen in response to

reduced teacher turnover rate which, 1.n turn, has lead to.a teaching force that

has become both highly "degreed" and tredentialed. RESPONSIVENESS to both

teacher
t
and district interest has become a key element in program development.

Inservice teacher educators-are currently devoting a.great.deal-of time to

ltH

discussions' s WHO sho d teach inservice teachers,that include such topics .7a

WHAT should be the content and forma WHERE and EN should,the offerings

occur. Specifically, this study is repoeting on Ihe responses of 341 educators

from 0 districts to a 90 item questionnaire.

PERSPECTIVE

Over the years inservite education has been describea, defined and concep-

tualized in many ways. TyRical of these definitiO4s and probably as good as

any, was that preqentet by C. Glenn Hass in the Earkild
.Q.1FAuf.atss.alp 1957 yeaibook:

...inservice education Includes all activities engaged in by
the professional personnel during eheir service and designed
to contribute to improvement,on the job.

Although this definition seems quite broad at first glance it actually possesses

some important constraints. To be considered "inservice'education,"-an activity

must serve aractiCing professionals, and it must be designed tohelp that pro-

fessional improve his/hei- ability to perform professional tasks. This definition

served as the base for constructins,the questionnaire used in'this study.

"c)

4. 'roll in inservice activities for a variety of reasons. 4Ometimes the goal is
\,..

to secure promotion and/or salary increments. Another reason for engaging in an

,L inservice activity is that professionals in practice generally want assistance
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for immediate concerns that can qUickly be put into practice. Finally, and

perhaps most important, Julius' (197t) found the greatest incentive to be the

desire for professional,impr4vement.%

2

In li ht of these varied needs to be met, inservice, of necessity, must

be multidimensional in deltvery foi.mat. In 1966, a list of nineteen different
.

types of inservice prograMs were identified, ranging ftom the traditional course

through the more flexible institute and conference to the exotic cultural exper-
,

ience. Since 1966 thege notions haVe been reworked and Modified by many. More

recently, five general contexts fol' inserviCe education have been identified

(Joyce, Howey, Yarger,.1976):

o the job-embedded -1 refers to that which pr6fessionals learn br
interacting with others on the job (committees, team teaching,

- contact with consultants):

o the Tob-relaeed -- refers vo training related to, but not part of,
the job (workshops, teacher exchanges, teacher centers).

o the credenfial-oriented -- refers to the, professiOnal as a student
of higher education (collegAcredit/noncredit courses).

o the professional organization-related_-- refers to the various
organization-sponsOred actiNlities in which professionals participate
.(conferences, professional reading material).

the self-directed -- refers to those professional activities for w10,ch
'the motivation is internal but enablicg factors are external (re-

. .leased time,activities, sabbatical leave).

The important, point is that inservice education can occur in a variety of ways'

and possess a variety of purposqs.- The question of whether or not a university-
.

sponsored program"can address few, qome, many or all of these inservice contexts

has yet.to be answeced,.and was clearly a factor for conducting this study.

:Some pteferences of teachers and other educatorsxconcerning inservice educa-
,

tion hav Iready emerged. For example, it has been found that needs assessment

which in des participant input is important for tlie establishment of inservice

program dedibility, as practicing educators do not want apthird party determining

their nveds (Lytle, 1977). Timing is also a crucial factor, with inservice during

working hpurs cited ag the educator's preferrence. Julius (1976) found that the

distarIcelione must travel to attend an Activity is an important factor. In another

surve9 re than 1,200 South Dakota teachers' attitudes toward inservice educa-

tion re led that the most useful structures were two-week "Current Trends in
,

Educat.1.04 courses; in-classroom assistance from another teacher, workshops on

i(
collegeampuses, and special college courses conducted at the local school by Z

...

college .lit. university staff member (Betz, Jensen,,Zigarmi, 197 ).

s,f.,
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It is with knowledge of this variety of delivory options and mufti-faceted

preferenees of professional educators that this study was updertaken. The parti-

cLilar focus of this investigation.was inservice education provided by a private

institution of higher education and placed in off-campus settings.

SUBJECTS

The population consiited of faculties whose sçftools were located within.a

50 mile radius of Syracuse Univsity. The samp e Consisted of 341 public

school educators who were located in school bui dings selected randomly from

school districts fou d within the target area Of this sample, 114 (33.4%) were

elementary teachers td 147 (43.1%) were se ndary teachers. The remainder

(23.5%) listed themselves as couselor, special education teacher, Special subjech
.

teacher, or administrator. One hundred (29.3%) of the subjects indiCated they had

never taken a S.yracuse University oourse..

QUESTIONNAIRE e

The survey form was designed in two parts. The firsi part consisted,of fifteen

demographic items; the second part contained seventy substantive items' which were
,

concerned witb reasons for course selection and evaluation. All ftems wtre

multiple choice items: some,asking for a single response while others asked for

multiple, prioritized responses. The responses.weee collectedon an Op-scan form

which allowed for machine scoring, and facilitated data analysis.

in developing the survey form, colleagues and students were asked'to respond

ttl the format, clarity of questions and length of the survv. The instrument was

field tested in two Sy;-acuse University graduate classes attended by students

similar in professional position to those who would become subjects. An item

analysis was conducted. Based on the results, ambiguities were clarified and test

items were rewarded and/or deleted. tFinally, validitY and reliability data were

gathered. \

DELIVERY AND RETRIEVAL

Six-lluridred fifty surveys were sent to thirteen public school districts.

Equal distribution to elementary and secondary schoo1 4 was achieved by controlling

for faculty size in,the selected schools. Superinteddents of thirteen districts

were contacted prst by letter which explained the purpose of the survey as.one
,
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means of assessing professional development needs and teacher interests. The

superintendents, in all but one district, permitted the prineipals to be contacted

for permission to distribute the survey. Another district was selected to replace

the one negative response. The principals were contacted by telephone; a letter

detailing the purpose and procedures followed within 5 days. Each set of ques-

tionnaires was personally delivered to either the school principal or the secre-
.

tary and collected in the same manner.

To increase the return rate, a free inservice workshop was offer'ed to the

school with the highest percentage of return. Only one school returned 100%

of the forms. ln addition, each teacher who completed a survey had the opportunity

to win a free three-credit course at Syracuse,University. Although response

was received from all 13 districts, the percentage of return varied from 10%

to 100%. These procedUres result d in a total return rate of 52% of the sample.

DATA ANALYSIS

Subsequent to the machine scoring process, tables were conStructed that

presented the data,in the,form of frequency distributions and percehtageS. In

thi.p form, the data were examined for patterns, trends, and apparent or possible

differences. Finally, the investigators posed as many "questions of logic" as

could be developed', e.g11, 'Will older teachers prefer stnndard co,!rsos?" Tilese

processes led to the development of a series of questions that could be addressed

by the construction of cross tabulations and tested for significance X
2

)

A culling process was then utilized to distill the list of questions to noi

only those that could be examined, 4911t also to those that'were important. Ob-

vious questions. e.g., "Have older teachers taken more courses?" and ludicrous

questions. e.g. "Do females oVer 30 prefer to drive long distances for courses?"

were deleted. The remaining questions were tested. The results can be found in'

the next section of this paper.

Further analysis may reveal even more. There is little in the data-or tht

literature, however, to suggest that this is the case. Although as others examine

the data more usable information may emerge; time and financial considerations-

suggested a point of,diminishing returns at this point.
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REPORTING THE DATA

Characteristics and Position *

Irestions under the heading Characteristics and Position provided information

related to such things as respondents marital standing, age and degree. ,For

brevity and purpose of description the mode of each.characteristic was calculated

to provide a picture of,the "typical" respondent. This "typical" respondent:

1. was a married female

2. was betweea the ages of 35-36

3. held no degree from Syracuse University

4. was not currently enrolled or matriculatd at Syracuse University

5. was not currently mktriculated in any degree program

6. held a Master's degree with Permanent Certification at th
Secondary level

7. was teaching in a school of nearly 4,000

Items 4 and 5 above are of special note. When asked whether or not each

was 'currently enrolled in' a program at Syracuse University, the respondents .

indicated that only 38 (11.1%) were so involved. When asked if they were working

on a degree somewhere other than at Syracuse University, 32 (9.4%) indicated that

they were. By adding these dat,a, one can see that only 20.5% of the individuals

erc cu:rently invol'ved with university courses in pursuit of a degree.

Supporting,the popular.claims of-4 well credentialed teaching force, it was

notedthat of the 341 individuals responding to the questionnaire, 269 (78.9%)

_hold Permanent Certification. Additionally, 291 (85.3%) were employed fulitime

with 316 (92.7%) employed by public school systoms.

Course-Selection

Ten categories Were identified as possible reaSons why individuals might

have enrolled,,,in a course at Snacuse Univefsity. Individuals were asked to rank'

the-ten categories as (1) very important reason,

(2) considered but less important reason

(3) relatively unimportant

* For the sake of brevity, the complete demographic data tables from which this

synthesis was constructed have been omitted. They may be obtained from the

authors at the School of Education, Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY 13210.
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These data are presented in Table I. It should be noted that this item permitted
a legitimate non-response to individual categories. Because the number of re-
sponses varied, Table *1 shows the frequency, percentage and total for each cate-
gory. The categories most frequently selected as very important were Convenience

, of F.i.,rended Campus Location (55.0%), Location of University (51.0%), and Other
(53.0,0 (e.g. received financial grant, district paid tuition for approved courSe,
availability of Masters program in area o interest, availability of courses
specific areas, right course at right time, and content of course study).

The items indicated as relatively unimpoxtant included Individualization of
Degree- Peogram and Availability of COunseling. Categorivs which played a role
in seiedting Syracuse University graduate courses at a considered but less impor-

.

tantlevel wei.e Quality of Faculty (50.0%) and Academic Status of Syracuse

Unnersity (48.0%).

Looking at reasons why an individual enrolled in extendgd campus rather'than

on-campus courses provided the data in Xable 2. It would appear that Fulfilling

Certification Requirements (42.2%) and Improving Teaching Skills (37.5%) were the

most import.ant reasons, while Requirements y a School System and Meet ng Other

Teachers were the least frequently selected items. Items written into the Other

category included comments such as: no parking problems, the convenience, self-
disCipline of academic study and the universlty most convenient for obtaining

advanced degree required for job.

Pneetrred Class Structure

Table 3 provides dacu about the preferences of individuals for either.on-

campus or extended campus locations for different types of elass structures.

Of interest is the number of indilduals with no preference. However, while the

data appear to indicate Hat ,extended campus courses are preferred no matter

what structure is used; Workshops tend to be more popular for extended campus

courses.



Table 1

Fr uencies 'Reasons tor Coursen e

Enrollment at Syracuse University

Category °INN, Very Important Considered Unimportant Total
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0'0 4-) 0 4
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i
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0. cl.) 0 @
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0
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0
W
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Location of University'
1

Convenience of Extended
Campus Location

119

.122

Academic status df S.U. 62

Quality (401faculty '62

Variety of degree progress 61

Variety of courses offered 95

Individualization ql degree
re4uirements

Availability. of Counselin 29

Re'putation of plOgram
76

. department

Remitted tuitio'n 91

Other 39

.51 914 .39 25 .11 235

.55 53. .24 47 ..21 222

.26 115 .48 64 .27 241

b26 117 .50 55 .24 234

ti

.26 84 .36 87 .48 232

.43 83 .38 42 .19 220

217 64 .30 93 .43 216

.13 75 .31 126 .55 230-

.31 79 .34 . 74 .33 229

.40 54 .24 83 .36 228

.53 4 :05 31 .42 74
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Table 2

-Frequencies and Percentages of Reasons for Course

Enrollment at'Syracuse University
46.

-Alto

Category 'Iost Important Second Improtant Third Important Not Seledted

w m
,w

V.% NY P1 DO P.. W
O 0 0 0 0 00
O i.J
w 0 o 0 o m 0
O Jo 0 w 0 0 w
0. u ce u 0. 04 u
w .i4 o $4 o 0 44
$4 w $4 0 M 5.4 14 0

Pm a4 N P4 W N M

Improve teaching skill. 128 ,37.50

Fulfill certification 144 42.2.

Requirement of school
system 51 -15.0

Degree program 60 , 17.6

Salary Increase 53 15.5

Personal Satisfaction 61 17.9

Meet other Teachers 10 2.9

11 3.2her

62 18.2 35 10.3 116 34.0

-28 8.2 43 12.6 126 37.0

37 10.9 60,11 .17.6 19i 56.3

38 11.1 65 19.1 178 52.2_

63 18.5 '70 20.5 155 45.5

45 13.2

r

63 18.5 172 50.4

22 6.5 84 24.6 225 66.0

3
,

.9 14 4.1 313 91.8
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Table 3

Luampcies and Percentages between On-Cam us and Extended Courses

Category

eminar

Lecture

'Workshop

Lecture-discussion

TV

Other

NC%341

On Campus Extended Campus No Preference

44 12.9 147 43.1 150 44.0

62 18.2 108 31.7" 171 50.1

49 14.4. 18Q 52.8 112 32.8

43 12.6 142 41.6 156 45.8

40 11.7 122 35.9 179 52.4

7 2.1 9 2.6 325 95.3

is

(



Evaluation
,

Respondents were asked to indicate how theTevaluated a course by stating

whether they placed, great deal of emphasis, some emphasis, or little emphasis

on a variety of course characteristics (See Table 4.) The three dreas,given a

great deal of emphasis when evaluatIng a course.yert Astructor's Preparation

.%

(89.7%) , Content (82.5%) and Appropriateness of Assignments (86.7%). the
areas of little concern were Testing,(33.4%). and Number of Written Assignments
(32.5%), Other category reasons'included: relevance of coUrse to job, person-
ality and attiiude of the inAtructor, relationship of personal objectives to course
objectives, instructors experience and expertise (not to be confuse4 with cre-
dentials), and amount o'f interaction among participants.

Course Location

In trying to,determine reasons for the selection of a course location,

respondents were askdd to share their preferences. Examination of Table.5 reveals

that important reasons for taking extended campus courses were: Convenience
0

(88.2%) and Reduced Cost (88.0%). Having littfe or no bearing on the decision

was the Perception the extended-z-ampus courses were less demanding (61.4%). The

Other (48.01) category included such considerations as near:less to home, safety

(the key issue for night classes), more relaxed atmosphere and the availability

bf course information.

Motivational Technicies

Data were gathered to assist in tfle development of motivational techniques',

related to designing courses in the future. Table 6 displays data which in-

dicates whether or not individuals would be Greatly Influenced) Mildly Influenced.

or'Not Influenced by a list of Motivational faetors. These data indicated that

individuals would be greatly influenced to enroll in an extended campus course

if the course were Tailored to the Needs of the School (66.7%) and if they

receiv.0 a Salary Increase (64.6%). Those items that would have no influence

were the Availability of an Advisor (45.1%) and Counseiing (47.9%). Only 59

people made additional suggestions in the Other category. These suggestions

included: continuation of previOus course and the need for salary inc.rease

to offset the cost of tuition.



.Table 4

Frqquencies and Percentages of Course Evaluatlon Criteria

N'
Categ(45,

N.s341

Great Deal
*

4

Some-- Little
* *

No Reply

*IN
ste,

o
0
w
0
0.
w
t.4

rs4

aw
w
4.,

0
w
u
$4
wN

u

w
o
0.
W
W
N

O'
op
o

@
o
W
W
N

,
o

w
o
0.
W
14

i=t4

w
ea
o

,4,
0
w
Ci
M
W

04

Instructor's preparation

Instructor's delive.ry

Feedback to student',

Content

Number of written. assignments

Quantity of reading
.

Appropriateness of assignments
.

--Ns--,-

Course-objectives accomplished

Testing

Grading system

Other

4

297

233

192

273

70

88

288

'224

71

103

13

80.7

70.2

58.0

82.5

21.1

26.5
.

86.7

67.7

21.4

31.2

3.8

30

94

115

.52

154

169
.

40

93

150

144

8

9.1

28.3

34.7

15.7

46.4

50.9

12.0

28.1

45.2

43.6

2.3

: 4

5

23

6

-108

75

' 4

14

111

83

21

1.2

1.5

6.9

1.8

32.5

22.6

1.2

4.2

33.4

25.2

' 6.2

10

9

11

10

9

9

9

10

9

11

299

,

* Percentages have been adjusted to reflect the number of rdsponses
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Table .5

Highly Significant ..Some, )to Bear4100. No Reply
* *

#

.
. a)

>1 00 , .P., bD
Ug .4J g .

E ..--- --....E. iS .. E

I ,

,

1.4

04 Pit
-/ 0 104

P,4 PE4
at

Parking

Reduced cost of Extended
Campus

, .,

Convenience

Professor's reputation

PercePtion that Extended
Calapus less demanding

Personal Safety .

Advertising

Other'

197,

293

292

- 165

34

95

76

59.3

.

88;0

88.2

49.4

10.2

28.6

23.3

32.0

102

'30

.33

143

93

'81

149

10

36.7 33. 9.9

9,0. IV', . 3.0
w.i.t

10.0 ie 6 '1.8
.

42.8 26 .7.8

P

.28.0 2704 61.4

24.4 156 47.0

45.7 101 31.0

20.0 24 48..0

.8

10

7

9.

^I 0

15
#

291

4

-
* Percentages have been adjusted.due to missing responses
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Ciitegory

Table..6

Greatly Influepce. mildly No Influence No Reply
141341 * *-

W
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Course tailored'to school
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Credit taward certification 146

Advanced degree 168

Salaxy increase. .4_219

Personal need (7 184

'Availability of advisor 59
,

Counsellit 49

'4iiilw*
Informaledit seminars 107

,

Other '19
,

66.7 93 27.4 20

5'.9 120 35.3 47

43.3 50 14.8 141

49.4 88 25.9 84

64.6 163 39.4 17

54.3
,

128 7.8 27
.

17... 126 '37.4 152

145 127 37.6 162

31.8.. 118 .35.1 110

38.8 10' 20.4 20

5.9

13.8

.41..8

24.7

5.0

8.0 ,

2

'3.

45.1 A

47:9 3

32:7 6

40.8 292

* Percentages adjusted due to missing respom=as
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Criteria for Extended Campus Cours'e Selection

Individuals were asked how impoi-taht certaih critseria were in deciding whether

or not to take an extended campus Course-rather than an on-campus couarse. TAble

7 pTesents these data. The'most important criteria were ReputatiOn oi Course

63.3%), Distance From Home (64.2%) and Reputation of the Professor (67.4Z).

Adveristitg appears to be of mIld concern (46.4%) 'Listed repeatedly in'the

Other category was the concern of cost. (A noteof interest is that the tuition

on eactended campus is;$40.00 per course leSs than that.on-campus). Another.

criterlon'used.was the time framework with the expectation that extended campus
y,

courses tend to hive greater variety'(e.g. 6 Saturdays vs 15 weekly sessione).

Usefulness of the CoLerse and Available Parking were alsb listed repeatedly in'
the Other category.

Course Purpose
1

Individuals were asked to indicate how math emphasis should be placed on

courses dealing primarily wifh Content (e.g. Secondary Science), Process (e.g.

Managing Learning Centers), or Product (Evaluation of Students). Data in Table
8 shows that individuals would prefer courses that emphasized Content rather
than Process oi Product.

When asked whether or not individuals would register in ex$ended ca4us courses
where the professor visited the classroom, the response was:

Yes 136 (39.9%)

No 84 (24.6%)

One hundred twenty one,individuals (35.5%) elected not to respond either Yes or No.

Preferred Days, Time, Season

In trying to determine pre'ferred days, time and seasons, several queStions
were asked. Table 9 provides information about preferred days of the week.

The data indicate that Monday or TuesdAy (32.6% each) were the first choice
while Adnesday (30.2;) was a close second.

Table 10 provides the information related to time preference for attending
classes. The greatest number of respondents preferred clasaes held between
4:00 and.6:10 PM.



Table 7

Frequencies and Percentages of Criteria Used to Determine

Enrollment in Extended.Campus Courses

Category
P.. 341

-Highly Important Mildl

Reputation of Course,

Reputation of Professor

Distance from home

Advertising

Other

214

194

217

126

/ 16

63.3

57.4

64.2

37.7

43.2

Important

0

Unimportant

aa

$4
ft4 r)4

99 29.3 (25 . 7.4

117 34.6 27 8.0

103 30.5 18 5.3

155 46.4 53 15.9

3 8.1 18 48.6

No Reply

3

7

304

* Percentage adjusted due to missing responses
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Table 8

j'requencies and Percentage; of Preferences for Content
'Process or Product Cqurses

Vreat,Deal of Illterest Some Interest

0
04

lko

i to
O 0
g 4-1 '

0
O 0
cr U
w k
$4 w

Pr4 P4

Interest

Mntent courses 183 53.7 106 33..1 52 15.3

Process courses 151. 44.3 151 44.3 ,39 11.5

Product courses 122 35.8 /52 44.6 67 19.7



Category

Table 9
v

Frequencies and Percentages of Preferred Days Sor Courses

First Choice SeCond Choice

0

14

Sunday 8 2.3 11 I 3.2

Mondpy 111 32.6 53 .15.5

Tuesday 111 32.6 71 20.8

Wednesday 56 16e lq 30.2
. .-

Thursday . 33 9.7 74 21.7

Friday 2 .6 4 1.2

Satuiday 10 2.9 14 f1.1

No preference 10 29 '11 3.2

Ver
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Table 10

i'requency and Percentage of Preferred TiM'es for COurse

Time Code -Frequ'ency . Percentage

4!00 6:10'pt 4.
183; 3.7

4:30 - 6:40 pm 2.
)

60 17.6

7:00 - 9:10 pm 3. 67 19.6

Saturday Morning
9:00 - 12:00 am 10 2.9.

Saturday till day
9:00 am - 4:00 pm 5 9

Saturday afternbon
100 - 4:00 pm 6 2 .6

No preference 7 15 4.5

Other 8 1 .3

Total 341 . 100.00

Medign 1.4

Mode 1.0



Next individuals were asked which semester they preferred to take courses
and whether they ptreSerred an/on-campus oF extendedrcampus., location. Tab1e 11
shows that individuals pteferred toltake courses during the Spring at extended
campus locations. Summer was the least preferred semester, with no location

preference.

'a'Of

Table 12 provides information about the preferred time structure. As shown,
189 (55.4%) individuals preferred the traditional time structure of 2 hours per
week for 15_10ii.eks. The least preferred structure was a two'week intensive course.

School Dist ct Contribution

When asked whether or not the -school:district contributed to the tost of
tuition, 108 (31.7%) replied'YES while 211 (61.9%) replied NO and 22 (6.5%)
did not respond. Those who respended.YES were asked to indicate what percentage
of the tuition costs the district paid. The replies indicated that 102(77.3%)_ .

received 76-100%_support from the distrt, 10 (2.9%) received 51-75% support,
10 (2.9%) received 26-50% support, and 16 (2.9%) received less than 25% support.

iknalysis by Age

Teachers seem to be remaining in education longer, seem to have multiple
degrees and are often certified in more than one area. .These tendencies led the
researchers to c,ross tabulate age, highest degree held, and current-area of
certificatitn with variables relating to course enrollment.

Age and reasons for taking courses were examined. ,The results as shown
On Table 13 indicate that educators between the ages of 46 and 65 selected
Improving Teachi4 Skills as the most important reason for taking courses
(X

22
7.41, df_100410.01)

The next consideration was that of age and typs of classes bert offered
on either extended or on-campus (See Table 14).

Of'the_possible delivery formats, (Seminar, Lecture, Workshop, Lecture-Discussioni.
T.V.) the only significant difference occured between age and the lecture



Table 11

Frequency'and Percentage for Course Location by Preferred Semester

Location. f Code Fall Spring

\ -

SCImmer

0
0

0
0

Or

0n-campus

Extended Campus

No location preference

po not like courses
this semester

Not taking courses

53c 15.5 . 29 8.5 64 18.8

2 160 46.9 167 49.0 74 21.7

3 55 16.1 51 15.0 72 21.1

42 12.3 55 16.1 92 27.0

5 31 8.8 39 114 39 11.4

Median 2.14 2.23 2.69

Mode 2.00 2 00 4.00
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Table 12
4

Frequency and Percentage for r ferred Time'Structure

.L.,

Time Structure,
N..341

Code P,requency Percentages

2 hours for. 15 week*
d)

189

4 hours foo 8 weeks 2 66 19

Intensive two weeks 3 39 11.4

No preference 4 41 12.0

Other 5, 6 1.8

Median. 1.35

Mode 1..00

4:

1#
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Ages

Table ir
)

Percena es Related to A e and Improvement of Te4ching Skills

eft

20 - 25

26 - 35

- 45

- 55

65

36

46

56

Moat
Imp.

4/
53.3

41.6

52.5

80.4

86.7

65 - over
50.0

2nd 3rd

12T-
N

26.7 20.0 15

39.0' 19.5 77

25.4 22.0 59

.

17.4 2.2 46

6.7 6.7 15

50.0 0 2

*19

A

4.



The preference foF t1e Lectre method on-campus was exhibi.ted by the :10-245 year

age group whithle the 56-65 age group seemed, to prefer the Lecture method on

extended campus. For those between the ages.of 26-45, the no preference 'Category

was favored . (X
2,

df 10, :2,9.05)

The third set of variableis analyzed was thaeoflage and degree of -emphasis

-placed on items relative to course maldation.

One significant item wai-the Grading System. Table 15 reveals that compared

to other age groups thos between the ages of 36-45 appear to place.the most

emphasis on the Grading ystem, while the 20-25 year old group and the 46-55

group place some emphasis on Grading .System as a means of evaluating courses.

(x
2
21.05, df16,)A-D.01)

4/
Next data concerning age and reasons for enrol ing in future extended campus

i

courses are present0 in Table 16. Of significance were the 36-45, 46-55, and

56-65 year age groups who were more interested in Nominally Priced Seminars
2

than were other groups. (X 24.05, df 10,:,43.01) ?

Two other characteristics were examined within this category of age and

reasons for eRroliing in future extended campus courses. the 20-25 year old

group fielected fulfilling certification requirements (X-15.70, df 10, ,c".10)

and being able to meet socially with colleagues (X
2
17.17, df 10, >a .07) wIth
4

a greater frequency 4han the other age groups.

Highe§t Degree Held

The data were examined to determine if differences existed between groups

of'individuals who held degrees (i.e. bachelors, masters, specialist or doc-

torate), their preferences related to course structure,-Id feasons for taking

courses.

Difference in attitude between the importance each degree group placed on

reasons for taking courses were examined. Results in-iiceci clertain ten,ioncies

..
showing that the Opportunity to Meet Other Teachers CA2.14.00, df S,-,-.2.08) was

considered among the least important reasons for taking courses. Personal

Satisfaction (X-14.03, df 8,)02.08) was considered more important to the sixth

year and doctorate degree groups with Personal Satisfaction being least important

to the bachelor degree group.



Table 14

Percentages Related to Age and Lecture Breferted

On-Campus or Extended Campus

Ages
4

On-Campus Extended Campus No Preference

20 - 25 42.3 23.1 34.6 26

26 - 35 19.4 30.0 50.0 124.

36 -.45 16.3 30.2 53.5 86 \

46 -,55 15.4 44.2 40.4 52

56.- 65. 18.8 56.3 MO 16

65 - over 0.0 50.0 50.0 2

1

1

4



Table" 15

Percentages ielative to Age an& Prtference for Gradingiyalsa

as a Means of Course Evaluation

Great 'Son

Emphasis Emp
Little

Emphasifr

20 - 25 25.0 53 21.4 28

26 - 35 33.8 43 23.1 130

36 45 44.2 .29 26.7 86

46 - 55 11..5 59 8 28.8 52

56 - 65 33.3 38A 27.8 18

65 - over- 1.0 '0.0

A

. '



Table 16

/ .

Perentages Relived to,Age and,Interest in

Nomlnally Priced Update Seminars

Age
Greatly
Influence

Mildly
Influence

No
Influelace

20-25 7.4 40.7 51.9 27

26- 35 24.2 38.6 37.1 19

36 - 45
i.

42.0 .31.8 26.1 !8

46 - 55 38.5 36.5 25.0 52

56,-65 42.1 21.1 36.8 19

'4
65 - Over 100.00 0.0 0.0 2

qv*.

at

a
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A significant di ference was found between and among degreegraups and the

emphasis plaeed on the aged to Fulfill Certification Requirements. Table 18
demonstrates that Certification is the Mo-st Importtant to all the degree groups

except for the sixth year degree group (X
2
20.12, df 800).01)

Current Area of Certification

Advisor Avai14bi1ity for Program'elanttitg had been antic_ipategl as a h'ishly

desirable influence. The data indicate that such was not the case. Looking at

groups according to their Area of Certification in Table'19 9t iS shown th.a\

Advisor Availability is not an inportment factor (X238.39,df 140.0005).

Interestingly, as with Highsett Degree Held groups, ihe Current Area of

Certification groups also stated a significant level of No Preference.concerning

the best location fpr the Lecture format. Table 20 provides the distribution

of this data (X
2
23.447', df 14, )4110.05).

r-

TV is Best Offered

Signif4cant findings developed criteria in terms of how individuals evaluate

courses offoTed on television (TV). It was found that the groups placed great

emphasis on the Instructor's'Preparation (X29.46, df 4,>0.05), the Appropr4te-

ness of Assignlents (X210.90 df 4,Ym.03), and the Content Covered
2-4*
X 8.06, df 4>00.09).

411

7



Table 17

Frequencies°and Percentages Related to Highest Degree Held

and Preference of Location for Lecture Course Structure

Degree
j)ffered Offered No
On Campus Extended Campus Preference

t,%
U

w
m
01a
$4

its4

0
00
0
0
0u
1,4
a;

1:14

Osu
a)
0
cr
w
$4

Ns

0
00
0
0
0u
co

As

Bachelors 25 21.7 44 38.3 46

Masters 34 21.9 42 27.1 79

`4
6 year 0 00.0 3 25.0 9

Doctorate 0 00.0 0 00.0 2

Other 0 00.0 8 66.7 4

40.0

51.0

75.0

100.0

33.3

(

4



Table 18

Frequencies and Percetitagps Related ,L0 Highest.Degree Held tend

Importance of Certification Requirements for Taking College Credits

Degree
Mos Important Second Important Third Important

g6
as*
4.1

0,
LI C.) 0
gl

14
W

C:
W

O 13.4 0
CP gW )
w f.4
r.i a

Bachelors 70 79.5 10 15.1 8 9.1

Masters 58 62.4 14 15.1 21 22.6

6th year 1, 14.3 2 28.6 4 57.1

Doctorage 2 66.7 0 00.0 1 33.3

Other
\

4 50.0 1 12.5 3 37.5



table 19

Frequencies and Percentages Related to Area of Certificatior

And.Influence of Advisor Availability

/item of

Certificatign

Greatly Influence Mildly Influenb.e No Inffluence

cu a
oe (03
03 OS

4J 4.1

O 0, 1:ft 0 ON 0
t.3 C.1 U U
O V

1.4 I+
0 0 r 0
O 04 0 A4r 04

w
$4 a I. 0

;.. ors

Elementary

Secondary

Special Ed

Child and Family

Counseling

Health - Phys Ed

Ed. Admin.

Other

1

0

7

34.4 28 29.2

9.7 55 37.9

9.1 5 45.5

00.0 1 100.0

00.0 2 33.3

6.7

00.0

16.3

9 60.0

3 .100.0

16 ,37.2

35 36.5

76 52.4

3 45.5

O 00.0

4 66.7

5 33.3

0 00.0

20 46.5

>

31,



Table 20 .

yrequencies and Percentages Related to Area of Certification.

And Preference of 'Location for Lecture Course Structure

Area of
Certification

Offered On Campus Offered Extended Campus No Preference

a -
ea
cs,
42a

0.. to
C.J W 0
1

$.4 CI
4,1 W

0 OW 0
0. tr
a a .;.. , .

1.4 k
44 a Ii4

Elementary

Secondary

Special Ed

Child and Family

Counseling

Health - Flys Ed

Ed kimin.

Other

8 8.7 36

35 25.2 45

4 36.4 3

0 00.0 1

1 20.0 2

2 15.4 1

304

32.4

27.3

100.0

40.0

4.7

o oo.o, o 00.0

27.5 , 13 32.5

48 52:2

59 42.4

4 36.4

0 00.0.

2 40.9

10 76.9

3 100.0

16 40.0

2
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In the area of evaluation, the respondents cited the following factors as

importantf the instructor's preparation, the cantent covered, and the appro-
,

priateness of assignments. It has been commonly thought that students enroll

in extended campus courses because they are believed to be less demanding. 'Yet,

responses suggest that this factor has little or no bearing on course selection.

The reputatiot of the professor and the course, on the other hand, appear to be

important factors in deciding whether or not to enroll in a course.

It had been thought that' several other factors would also bear'heavily on

an individual's decision to take a course. These factors included: the oppor-

tunity to meet other teachers, the availability of an advisor for purposes of

counseling and.the various types of advertising that are used. Each of .these

proved to have little or notbearing on an individual's decision to enroll in

a course.

It appears that a set of guidelines can be generated using the data col-

lected from this group of 341 teachers. In planning programs, these elements

should be considered:

locating the course conveniently for the population to be served

des.igning courses to meet cartification requirements for the
20-25 age group

designing courses to improve teaching skills for the 46-46 age group

selecting instructors who will provide a sense of knowledge and.
I preparedness, who will provide content suitable to the course
description and who will design assignments appropriate to the
content

schedaling the course on Monday or Tuesdays at 4:00 during the
Spring semester

advertising throulth brochures which provide information about
the content, location, and the professor who will be teaching
the course

disseminating information about successful and highly accepted
courses

attempting-to design courses in cooperation with schobl districts
or to meet the needs of individual buildings

Provisions which appear to be relatively unimnportant In causing-teachers

to select a course include:

I counseling services

opportunities to meet other teachers

requirements imposed by individual districts (since this phenomenon
is rare, this item may be misleading)

a
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Using the informati.on generated in this study, the investigators are attempt-

ing to incorporate the above suggestions. Both the Office of Extended Campus

and the Teaching Centers 4re meeting with individual teachers, faculties and

administrators to seek guidance and recommendations concerning the development

of new courses. An increased effort is being made to locate courses within

buildln.gs where faculties_have expressly asked for them. A pilot course is und"-

,way in which the professor provides assistance in the teacher's own classroom.

Another pilot program being developed is a diagnostic, cliniCal approach to

helping teacliers identify the skills they wish to improve, followed by a means

to practice that improvement in a classroom setting.

It is antiaipated that as educators become increasingly comfortable with

the notion of on-going professional learning, greater demands will be placed

upon inservice program developers. It is'expeTd,that continued questioning,

and research by all involved will provide a strong foundation for such programming.
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